
	  
	  

FESTIVAL OF SPEED’S NEW ‘FUTURE LAB’  
SHOWCASES CUTTING-EDGE CAR AND AVIATION 

TECHNOLOGY  
 
 

It might sound wildly futuristic to be talking about flying cars, electric planes and a driverless 
racing car capable of speeds of up to 200mph, but these and many other fantastic new 
technological concepts will be on display at our super new FOS Future Lab feature from June 
29th to July 2nd. 
 
The 200,000 plus visitors to the sell-out Goodwood event will be able to interact with a stunning 
showcase of what the future of transport might be like, alongside cutting-edge technologies used 
beyond the automotive world. The exhibit positions the Festival, which has become known as 
the new British Motor Show, firmly at the heart of discussions on the future of travel and 
technological innovation.  
 
The star of the show is ROBOCAR– the world’s first driverless electric racing car, designed by 
Daniel Simon (Tron: Legacy, Oblivion, Captain America). These astonishingly beautiful cars are 
designed to take part in ROBORACE, a motorsport championship for autonomously driving, 
electrically powered vehicles on Formula E circuit. Fast and sleek, there is no space for driver to 
sit anywhere, which is mind-blowing to see in action. The technology behind making these cars 
work on the track is a story in itself.  
 
Alongside will be exhibits from the future of flight, with Flying cars from NeoXCraft, a British 
designed product, engineered and built (Derby) by VRCO. This concept is for a future private, 
luxury flying road vehicle, in the quadcopter style. It is a leading example of the hot topic of 
VTOL (vertical take-off and landing) craft, which are strongly influencing the future of private 
land-to-air transport solutions today.  
 
PAL-V ONE (Personal Air and Land Vehicle), a vehicle design which combines a gyrocopter 
with tricycle undercarriage (already available to order) will also be on display alongside Solar and 
supersonic planes from Boom Supersonic. Boom Technology is making a supersonic airliner 
faster than Concorde, yet so efficient tickets will be affordable to the average airplane passenger. 
The plane will fly at a speed of 2.2 Mach - so has the potential to take you from New York to 
London in 3hrs15minutes. A new 8ft model of the passenger craft will be on show with a VR 
experience so visitors can ‘walk through’ the future plane interior. 
 
Solar Impulse 2 made history after completing the first round-the-world flight by a solar-
powered aeroplane, last July. A 4.8 wing-span model of the aircraft will be exhibited at FoS. 
 
The Extra 330LE is a record-breaking electric plane holding two performance world records – 
fastest speed for an electric plane and fastest climb (3,000 metres in 4m22s). Powered by a 
Siemens motor, itself a record-breaker for power-to-weight ratio. 



 
Plus there will be so much more for visitors to interact with and experience including HTC 
Vive x BBC Space Walk- the award winning VR experience commissioned by the BBC that 
allows you to float around outside the International Space Station (ISS); HTC Vive x Tilt 
Brush– a three-dimensional drawing tool, in VR, which allows the user to draw in beams of light 
within the app environment and Stratasys - 3D printing experts who will be staging a live 
project where globally-renowned sculptor, Nick Ervinck, will be ‘reimagining’ the Goodwood 
trophy during the event, using these exceptional technologies. 
 
(ENDS) 
  

EDITORS’ NOTES:  

Staged every summer since 1993, the Goodwood Festival of Speed presented by MasterCard 
is the world’s largest automotive garden party; set against the spectacular backdrop of 
Goodwood House in West Sussex, UK. Over 600 cars and motorcycles spanning the 
phenomenal history of motoring and motor sport take part with some of the most legendary 
figures from the sport as well as international celebrities regularly attending. Highlights will 
include the Moving Motor Show, Forest Rally Stage, Michelin Supercar Paddock, Michelin 
Supercar Run, F1 paddock, Drivers’ Club, GAS Arena, Cartier Style et Luxe Concours 
d’Elegance, Aviation Exhibition and Bonhams Auction. 
 
To access the Goodwood Media Centre for rights free images please click here: 
Username: g00dw00d   Password: st3rl1ng  
For all Media enquiries, please contact Laura Gilbert-Burke or Gema Bernaldo de Quiros at the 
Goodwood Motor Sport Press Office:  
Telephone: +44 (0)1243 755000  
E-mail: laura.gilbert-burke@goodwood.com or gema.bernaldo@goodwood.com 
 
About Mastercard  
Mastercard (NYSE: MA), www.mastercard.com, is a technology company in the global 
payments industry. We operate the world’s fastest payments processing network, connecting 
consumers, financial institutions, merchants, governments and businesses in more than 210 
countries and territories. Mastercard’s products and solutions make everyday commerce activities 
– such as shopping, traveling, running a business and managing finances – easier, more secure 
and more efficient for everyone. Follow us on Twitter @MastercardUKBiz, join the discussion 
on the Cashless Pioneers Blog and subscribe for the latest news on the Engagement 
Bureau. 
 
Or Emma Fahy at the Mastercard Press Office: 
Email: emma.fahy@mastercard.com  
Telephone: +44 (0)7580 790 297 
 
Goodwood Motor Sport on social media:  
YouTube: http://youtube.com/goodwoodtv  
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/goodwoodrrc  
Twitter: http://twitter.com/goodwoodrrc 
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